
83 Castle Street
BOLTON
BL21AD

Drvelling tYPe:
Date of assessment:
Date of certificate:
Reference number:
Type of assessment:
Total floor area:

Mid-terrace house
19 Apri l  2011
19 Apri l  2011
931 8-s084€254-8269-0990
RdSAP, existing dwelling
134 m2

This home,s performance is rated in terms of the energy use per square metre of floor area, energy efficiency

based on fuel costs and environmental impact based on carbon dioxide (CO) emissions'
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The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the overall
efficiency of a home. The higher the rating the more
energy efficient the home is and the lower the fuel bills
are likely to be.
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The environmental impact rating is a measure of a
home's impact on the environment in terms of carbon
dioxide (COr) emissions' The higher the rating the
less impact it has on the environment'

Current Potentiel

Energy use 269 k\Mt/m2 per year 249 k\A/tt/m2 per Year

Carbon dioxide emissions 6.9 tonnes Per Year 6.4 tonnes per Year

Lighting €64 per year €64 per year

Heating e1009 per year f921 peryear

Hotwater f22l peryear 222'l per year

You could save uP to f,88 Per Yoar

The figures in the table above have been provided to enable prospective buyers and teiants to compare the fuel

costs lnd carbon emissions of one home with another. To enable this comparison the figures have been

calculated using standardised running conditions (heating periods, room temperatures, etc.) that are the same

for all homes, consequenily they are unlikely to match an occupiefs actual fuel bills and carbon emissions in

practice. The figures bo noi include the impacts of the fuels used for cooking or running appliances, such as TV,

iridge etc.; nor do they reflect the costs associated with service, maintenance or safety inspections. Always

che-ct< the certificate d-ate because fuel prices can change over time and energy saving recommendations will

evolve,
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83 Castle Street, BOLTON, BL2 1AD
19 April 201 1 RRN: 9318-5084-6254-8269-0990

Energy Performance Certifi cate

The Energy Performance Certificate for this dwelling was produced following an energy assessment undertaken
by a qualified assessor, accredited by BRE Certification, to a scheme authoiised OV t66 Government. This
certificate was produced using the RdSAP 2009 assessment methodology and has been produced under the
Energy Performance of Buildings (Certificates and Inspections) (EnglanJlnd Wates) Regulations 2007 as
amended. A copy of the certificate has been lodged on a nationat re ister.

Assessor'saccreditationnumber: BREC2OO700
Assessor's name: Malcolm NeilDickinson
Companyname/tradingname: M.N.Dickinson
Address: 10, Viola Close, Standish, Wigan,

Phone number:
Fax number:
E-mailaddress:
Related party disclosure:

\AN6 OLA
01257472793

neil.deawigan@googlemail.com
No related party

Details of the assessor and the relevant accreditation scheme are as above. You can get contact details of the
accreditation scheme from their website at www.breassessor.co.uk together with details of their procedures for
conlirming authenticity of a certificate and for making a complaint.

The ratings on the certificate provide a measure of the building's overall energy efficiency and its environmental
impact, calculated in accordance with a national methodology that takes into ltcount faitors such as insulation,
heating and hot water systems, ventilation and fuels used. The average Energy Efficiency Rating for a dwelling
in England and Wales is band E (rating 50).

Not _a|l buildings are used in the same way, so energy ratings use 'standard occupancy' assumptions which may
be different from the specific way you use your home, Different methods of calcuiation are used for homes and
for other buildings. Details can be found at www.communities.gov.uuepbd.

Buildings that are more energy efficient use less energy, save money and help protect the environment. A
building with a rating of 100 would cost almost nothing to heat and light and would cause almost no carbon
emissions. The potential ratings on the certificate describe how close this building could get to 100 if all the cost
effective recommended improvements were implemented.

One of the biggest contributors to global warming is carbon dioxide. The way we use energy in buildings causes
emissions of carbon. The energy we use for heating, lighting and power in homes produces over a quirter of
the UK's carbon dioxide emissions and other buildings produce a further one-sixth.

The average household causes about 6 tonnes of carbon dioxide every year. Adopting the recommendations in
this report can reduce emissions and protect the environment. You could reduce emissions even more by
switching to renewable energy sources. In addition there are many simple everyday measures that will save
money, improve comfort and reduce the impact on the environment. Some examples are given at the end of this
report.

Direct$ov
Click www.epcadviser.direct.gov.uk our online tool which uses information fi'rom this EpC

to show you how to save money on your fuel bills.
Further information about Energy Performance Certificates can be found under Frequently Asked Questions

at www.epcregister.com
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83 Castle Street, BOLTON, BL2 1AD
19 April 201 1 RRN: 9318-5084-6254-8269-0990 Recommendations

The measures below are cost effective. The performance ratings after improvement listed below are cumulative,that is they assume the improvements have been installed in fiie order that tney appeaiin tne taote. tneindicative costs are representative for most properties but may 
"ot 

apprv'i" 
" 

plniS|[i'#"

Potential one€y efficiency nating

The further measures listed below should be considered in addition to those already specified if aiming for the
::n*T:f.:jlj:_:,fl-o::1"^r,:'^**-11l";loy"L:Iyol shoutd check the 

"onJitiond 
in-any covenants, pranninsconditions, warranties or sale contracts. The indicative costs are rlf;#.i;iilf"r ro, ilililJ'irr"#v'i.'tY,apply in a particular case.

Enhaned energy efficiency rating D68

lmprovements to the energy efficiency and environmental impJct ratings will usuatry Oe ln step with each other.However, they can sometimes diverge because reduced energy costs are not always accompanied by areduction in carbon dioxide (CO,) emissions.

Lower cogt meaaurcs Indicative cost Typicalsavings
per year

Rqtings after improvement

Energy efiiciency Environmental
impact

1 Cavity wall insulation €100 - €300 €88 D 5 8 E52

Total €88

2 Solar water heating €4,000 - €6,000 t35 D 5 9 E 5 4

3 50 mm intemal or extemal wall insulation €5,500 - €14,500 E41 D 6 1 D 5 5

4 Solar photovoltaic panets, 2.S kwp €1 1,000 - €20.000 8207 D 6 8 D 6 2
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83 Castle Street, BOLTON, BL2 1AD
19 April 2011 RRN: 9318-5084-6254-8269-0990 Energy Report

The table below gives an assessment of the key individual elements that have an impact on this home,s energy
and environmental performance. Each element is assessed by the national calculation methodology; 1 starmeans least efficient and 5 stars means most efficient. The assessment does not take into consideration thephysical condition of any element, Assumed' means that the insulation could not be inspected and an
assumption has been made in the methodology based on age and type of construction.

Gunent energy efficiency rating

Element Description Current performance
Energv Efficiencv Environmental

Walls Solid brick, as built, no insulation (assumed)
Cavity wall, as built, no insulation (assumeO) * * * * *

* * * * *
* * * * *
* * * * *

Roof Pitched, no insulation (assumed)
Roof room(s), no insulation (assirmed) * * * * *

* * * * *
* * * * *
* * * * *

Floor Suspended, no insulation (assumed)
Solid, no insulation (assumed)

Windovre Fully double glazed * * * * * * * * * *
Main heating Boiler and radiators, mains gas * * * * * * * * * *
Main heating controls Programmer, TRVs and bypass * * * * * * * * * *
Secondary heating None

Hot water From main system, no cylinderthermostat * * * * * * * * * *
Lighting Low energy lighting in 91 % of fxed ouilets * * * * * * * * * *

None

You could receive 20 years of RHI payments and help reduce carbon emissions by replacing your existing
heating system with one that generates renewable heat and, where appropriate, hiving your loft insulated to
150 mm and cavity walls filled. The energy required for space and waier heating showi Lelow would form the
basis of the payments. The Department of Energy and Climate Change has up-io date information on
technologies supported and the support levels at www.decc.gov.uurhi.

This dwelling: Loft insutation less than 150 mm, cavity walls not insulated

Space heating (k\Mr per year)

Water heating (k\Mr per year)
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83 Castle Street, BOLTON, BL2 1AD
19 April 201 1 RRN: 9318-5084-6254-8269-0990 Recommendations

lf you are a tenant, before undertaking any work you should check the terms of your lease and obtain approvalfrom your landlord if the lease either requires it, or makes no express provision ior such work.
Lower cost measures
These measures are relatively inexpensive to install and are worth tackling first. The indicative costs of
measures included eadier in this EPC include the costs of professional installation in most cases. Some of thecost effective measures below may be installed as DIY projects which will reduce the cost. Dly is not always
straightforward, and sometimes there are health and safety risks, so take advice before carrying out Dly
improvements.

1 Cavity watl insulation

Cavity wall insulation, to fill the gap between th.e inner and outer layers of external wal6 with an insulatingmaterial, reduces heat loss,..improvil'tg levels.of c.gm[qrt, reducing dnergy use and lowering tuer uiirs. Furt"nerinformation about cavity wall in-sulatioi and details of loiat instaiErs can be obtained from the NationalInsulation Association (www. nationalinsulationassociation.org. ;ki

Further measures that could d^el1Y9l-9u9.n higher standards for this home. You should check the conditions in anycovenants, planning conditions, warranties or sale contracts before undertaking any oiirrlse measures. lf you
are a tenant, before u1lefglino any wo1! you should check the terms or your ieisi, ind obtain approvir tr6myour landlord if the lease eitheriequires it, br makes no express provision for such worli. 

-

2 Solar water heating

f:"J:ly.:$ll"t,t_t t,nel uses the sun to pre-heat the hot water supply, significanty reducing demand on the
Jl"StIlg:Lt]9I_tg.qroyide hot water and hence save fuel and money.'Vou co-utd be etigibte torFenewiurJnJ"iIncentive payments which.could ap.preciably increase.the-sevings b6yond those showion your epC, provlOeO 

-

that both-the prgdygt and the instdll.er are c6rtified by the Micro{enerition CertifiCation sitreme for eirlivjrentj.Details of local MCS installers are available at www."microgeneiationcertificailon.;;ij. 
--

3 Internal or external wall insulation
Solid wall insulation involves adding a layer of insulation to either the inside or the outside surface of the externalwalls, which reduces heat loss andloweis fuel bills. Further information can be obtained irom the NationalI nsulation Association (www. nationalinsulationassociation.org. uk).
4 Solar photovoltaic (PV) panets

A solar P! 9yst9m converts light directly into electricity via panels placed on the roof and can be usedthroughout th-e home. eu.ij-ding. Regulati6ns apply tothis wort< ano blailing restrictioni mdv appty. you coutd beeligible for a Feed-in Tariff wh-ich could apprdiiab[ incre_ase the sJvings devonO tnosl snown bn your EpC,provided that both the product and the inbialler arS.certified by the tvticiogen'eiaiion CJrtif,cation Slneme 1oiequivalent). Details of local MCS installers are available at www.microge-nerationcertificaiion.org.
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Actions that will save money and reduce the impact of your home on the environment include:

83 Castle Street, BOLTON, BL2 1AD
19 April 201 1 RRN: 9318-5084-6254-8269-0990 Recommendations

' Ensure that you understand the dwelling and how its energy systems are intended to work so as to obtainthe maximum benefit in terms of reducing energy use and bo, emissions.' Check that your heating system thermostat is not set too high (in a home, 21.C in the tiving room issuggested) and use the timer to ensure you only heat the OiritOing when necessary.' Turn off lights when not needed and do not leave appliances on standby. Remember not to leave chargers(e.9. for mobile phones) turned on when you are not using them,' close your curtains at night to reduce heat escaping through the windows.' lf you're not filling up the washing machine, tumble dryer or dishwasher, use the half-load or economyprogramme.
' check the draught-proofing of windows and replace it if appropriate.' lf you have unused open chimneys consider blocking them off (making provision for a ventilation openingand a cowl on top of the chimney to avoid dampnesJ).

For advice on how to take action and to find out about offers available to help make your home more energyefficient, call 0800 512 012 or visit www.energysavingtrust.org.uk.
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